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GREAT JANUARY FTJR „• sALE
Exctasiv^^J^^/^&^|ATE pRieM

, ' 1 : ■ . -... „en on th9 eatest sa1e of nigh Grade FURS ever known to the trade. We have had by a bl? margin the greatest season’s trade in the history of this store, and following
Friday morning our doors will open on s"e ° hJ jn t0 nlaxe an absolute clearance for the balance of the Resent month,

usual custom of not carrying over stock fro.m ons(season toAnother. we are gomg w oÙaLITY and STYLE that ha, given to this firm the premier po;

.......................................

CCOON COATS, well furred, finished with h.gh roll collar, 
ligià. Regular Price «60.00............................. SALE PRICE

okSSSi'EStoa m*. «*, Jgj
lar Price $100.00..,-gti 'tij 1    .

GENTLEMEN’S FUR-LINED COATS
CENTLEMFN’S FUR-LINED COAT, best Bearer cloth shell, best Mink Marmot LADIES RACCOON MOTOR COATS

i'”i“ l-6' *•*-w” œ.pRicB m :wsgs«tigg%2*y±Messr-Ss men» '

MINK THROWS, BOAS AND STOLES

fcAMES' FUR-UNED COATS
LADY’S MIX||0™°^.made.ri.x.eMns:."'mmed.•he."18■ a-nd-■ Tale^ce

LÀDyÎ FlSTrof1 CMT^bUck broadcloth shell, «> ™<Aee long, lined with SUNK' STOLE, cape effect, satin lined, finished in skin eff|^E^ïcE $&.
A'"k“ — “d BW‘" P «& ™,c, -A .^2^..^..^.™—rMCE 5m.

l“x^s> ^Sîsstirs&tî sstesr*» ««* *»« , „ OTi„
MINK MUFFS, made from natural skins in the new square shape^ Rg^" Pg ™

MINK MUFF, barrel shape with -five stripes. Regular price ^ pRICE M 

shape made from prime skins.

25 PER CENT TO 60 i

our■ -
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LADY’S MtiSKRAT COAT, 40 inches long, seffii-fitting, shawl^collar of self ; Re£v- '

LADY’S MUSKRAT COAT, 51 inches lotte.’ lined with ^ “i
trimmed with shawl collar of seif. Regular,price $100.00. .SALÉ PRICE $65.
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LADIES’ PERSIAN LAMB COATS

réRàlAN LAMB COAT of medium sized curl, long ^l1 C°11 «rt*"*73*00 
Regular Price $115.00..;-....... ......~-T-............«..................- SAL*

>X,

i §
it *

MIN£ MUFF in square

MISCELLANEOUS
PERSIAN LAMB THROWS, shaped at neck, made from 8cle'^RpgiCTfe?£jV^ ’ 

X price $19.50.•*’».'
PERSIAN LAMB
Pi PnCB LAMB'PAW THROW, fifty-four inches long with toge &W- »«e

Muff to match, for set. Regular pr^ce $22.50. ....................... SALE PRICE $1«-
ALASKA SABLE BOAS, fur all round) seventy-five inches lrag, trmMaed heads

and tails. Regular price $22.50 ........................:........................- SALE PRICE $12.^
ALASKA SABLE STOLE, broad cape effect, ninety-two mcheslongtnmmed heads

and tails, lined best satin. Regular price $32.50..................... SALE PRICE $25.
ALASKA SABLE MUFF, large square shape. Regular price $1800. pRJCE ^

BEATER STOLE, square effect at Kack.Regular Pnce »2O0 SALE PRICE $24.03 

BEAVER RUG MUFF to match-stole. Regular price $25.00. SALE, PRICE, «H ou 
, ALASKA MARTEN STOLE, broad cape effect, trimmed. .h“dSSALE*PRtCE^M

\ ALASKA MARTEN MUFF &the large ^uare shape.  ̂ $7-50

pX
LADY’S

1 VWiLADIES’ ELECTRIC SEAL COATS
32 inches long, trümnéd wUh ^hawVc^ THROW, aixty-two inches long, lined with l^st satin .Regular

SALE PRILL $17 .uu
' mwé:i 

% SmmSB!iSfflifssEi
LADIES* RUSSIAN PONY COATS

-as(S£«a^*»i^*:M£55
LAD^S BLACK RUSSIAN -PONY COAT, 50 inches long, shawl cidlar of seU.^ned 

bUck satiï Regular Price $75.00.... ,y. -- - r- - -SALE PRICE $60.00 
TTrmoAv qttat POAT 48 inches lodg, trimmed ‘with long shawl collar of«y22%$S&£^A-w*?’w« «** «*•-
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54 King Street, St John, N.
- ;X

vrioH' Boston, Winnipeg f

: .( nflA-xHalifax. N.S.
t.

last night, fife was driving a load of 
tip a hill and in getting off to make the 
haul lighter, fell under the xyeels and. 
was run over.

Miss Cornelia Simonds, daughter of the 
late Rev. James Simonds, died in the 
Victoria Hospital in Fredericton y ester- 
day. Several relatives reside i^a this city.

• fi.v :.y-
’ BECENT DEATHSTtn.'l-T"

,L i. »kjff laboratories of the hind, which ho had in«s» Û sag? «■ 35teïsssts=î=
2S s&s - ^ rrsr^pS^st. =

Lord Alwyne Compton has been so tie TUg laboratory, the only, one of itsj ^ •- --.-«.«rl:
sr*L2%?S\J?S?5^ & SfcS^KS.tirtttiTSj did a» - a».'! mSSTSS

thony Drexels, that his sudden dwth, the ■ ^ ^ at vhe disposai of^ promment f I 1 mv lMt, as though the world, which now seems so rich ™ ®\eryî.r”f’ “e1 hr “V£". 7j on this side of the Atlantic, among his ,g experimenting there with the deforma- a fever, what it was that I ran to attain, or why I should have borne w
4army of friends and acquaintances, lie tjon o£ „etals and Professor Bourlet with out rebellion such indignities to soul and body. —David Grayson.

! was" a soldier by profession, serving in the thg friction of metals. What are you hurryini so for?
' Grenadier Guards, and in the lenth xius-. T^e js not merely a savant, but j)0 y0u really need to?[
'ears He took part in the expedition tor j a gp0rtsman, maintains a racing Would anything terrible happen if you
the relief of Gordon at Khartoum and m . js an adept at golf, and exliibits *! breathe?
the South African war raised ond c*”“" I paintings, both at the Salon, and tlm ex- . Is it worth while? Americans could

1 manded a regiment of cavalry known {^bition o{ thc Societe Nationale. He is It. seems to me that three out °?.1fo“Urf
v . -Is n as Compton’s Horse, winning the Dis- married to the daughter of the Count put those questions to themselves with good lesuits^

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com- tmguished Service Order. I and Countess de Greffulhe. The high ol a post card the other day I read this sage
pany). For ten years he represented one of the prjegtegs 0f Wagnerian music in France vice 4 w made

King Haakon and Queen Maud of Nor- divigions 0f Bedfordshire in partiament, and thc acknowledged leader of Parisian WPSf' 7 ‘There is no time to lose in hurrying; man was nor ma
.___i- „ a.u. jpmnrratic sirn- V»n* loot vear resigned his seat in the Rnc;Ptv in thirty seconds, nor yet in thirty minutes. ___, notwithstandi 8 ,r' House of Commons in order to give more MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. The philosopher of the postcard did not sign his "a”3 »

,ty of their life at Chr.et.ama and their House of Common.^ ^ & ^-broker, ind give me a chance to give him credit, but I think he
Sn-attoS-wf nearly all bling a member of the firm of Papmure, M • = ■ Sk ! (f* SE8 - certainly deserves credit for reminding us of something mo

-ngs of royalty and those forms otoEe's teinta m ^ ^ ^ „ popular on £~U | OJT jL*g |\ k m 0 of us sadly need to remember,
ance to which they have each of ten G^^^ ^ jn club Iand. He was a young- 1 jr^ E I V ^ We often ask whs it is that we do not make such dural).
been accustom^ since their birth, oc a er brother of the present Marquis of t*#E ■ ■ » ® 1 * v j" furniture, build suc.i lasting houses, or dS_ any work in t e
ionally incur the ill will of their subject, Dtoj,. But, as in the cate of so -----------— tm. ~“4 + Ï* “for-centuries” way m which our grandfathers did it. Ha e
who are extremely touchy, and by_ no _ English families, he differed ir-itAXAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 4. f <$®i?i’ik-iirrrjjF we lost the knack?
means the easiest people in the world to . e£(jer brdther politically and — ) ■®fc®™*e*** Ho, w haven t lost the knack, but we'Ve lost the tmie. _
get along with. Just at present the king j ^bereag ]ie wa3 a Conservative, Lord ' A.M. ". ?-M- In a public library the othïr day, 1 asked for a certain volume and t°'‘

are coming; m ioi_ no end t j Northampton ig not merely a Liberal, birt Tide.............11.07 Low Tide .... 5.27 h t£t ha^ been sent to be bound and wouldn’t be back for two or three month^
the shop-keepers Radical, whose vie-.vs border on Slm Rises....... 7.54 Sun Sets .... *53 ..xvh doe3 it take so long?” I asked m wonderment “Oh we «end t

abroad ” they explained, “we- can’t get any such work done in this country.
Why? Because Americans haven’t as much intelligence as foreigners. No, be

Thlroughl*'ïood!wWs, no matter of what kind, simply cannot be done m a

hUTknow houseSïve^lio'ïEe^'enyyof the neighborhood, became of the
amount of work they appear to “turn off m no time at all. -1 "*77 bids 
particular woman who was always a m*vcl to me, until 1 slept 111 “net.„e tak^gly 
rl the wee sma’ houi-s of the night, I a^ose and painstakingly »6d ,t"° n,d mfid 
remade that bed as it should be made-¥and be it explained I am not an «ld ma 

the matter of beds. I merely like to have some of the clothes tucked m at the 
foot—amd after that I understood how she managed to “turn off” so much work m

n? \v)e talk^bout the high cost of living and tell of article after article, the Prlc® °f 

which has soared to terrible heights. E wonder that we do not say more aDo . 
that which seems to have become more rare and more expensive than anjtn g ( 
else—time—time to do work properly—time to rest—time to have friends time to 
be happy—time to live. . r

A little book of essays has made a tremendous hit, largely on account oc 
clever title—“How to] Bve ofaftwenty-four hours a day.” ,

- “Ah, I must get t^iat,” beard a dozen people sigh, “I’d like to know now.
I don’t seem to be able to do it now.’’ I ,

Isn’t that in itself an excellent criterion on our time starve! condition.
It is said ol ilie American’iuan, that «hen he finds that his {income is not 

erinc His expenses, he does mit say, “I itiust reduce my expense!” but I 111 .
crease my income.” Doubtless, that’s what we'd like to do inlbe matter ot time. 
But unfortunately wq can’t, j We've all the time there is 
can’t by hook or crook get s#ny more.

The only way out is the better use of what we have now. 1

WeU, for one thing, don’t shorten an already insufficient allow»ee by those twin 
time wasters, hurry atid worry. 1 . t

Remember the advice, of the philosopher of the postcard—“TlRe is no time w 
lose in hurrying. Man was not made in thirty seconds, nor yet «thirty minutes.

The Evening Chit-Ghat Washington,- Jan. 3—Rear Admiral Rob- 
ley D. Evans, retired, died suddenly to
night of acute indigestion. He had been 
apparently in the best of health up to the 
minute he was stricken. He was sixty-five 
years old.

The death of Miss Mary E. Dunlavy oc
curred last evening at her home, 183 Brus
sels street. She was twenty-three years 
of age and is survived by her parents, 
four sisters and . one brother.

Mrs. William Crosby, of Ohio, Yarmouth 
county, N. S., whilst walking across a 

at midnight, Tuesday, fell dead 
without a moment’s notice. She was 
seventy-two years of age and is survived 
by her husband and eight children, among 
whom are Lorenzo G. Crosby, of St. John, 
and Mrs. Griffin, of Tacoma.

John Daly an aged truckman of Hali
fax was run over by a team which he

driving yesterday morning and died $2,00C.

La EUE
' By RUTH CAMERON

ie FONTENOY Frederick n New*
Fredericton, X. B„ Jam 3-The bachelor 

mSüWof ba^poudr*
at the QuebV lidteT*tM$ Wdning, îvhkll 
was attended by upwards of 100 guests, 
many from outside of Fredericton. The 
chaperons were Judge Barry, F. B. Edge* 
combe and T. C. Allen.

Simon P. Babineau,. of St. Theodule, has 
been appointed a provincial constable.

Frank C. Murchie, William P. Buckley, 
Windsor L. Dewar, J. Edward Williston 
_a T r.»rm»n1 MeKenzie. of Milltown,

Norway King and Queen 
Criticized for Doing Chrot- 

Shopping in England 
—Sudden Death of Lord 
Compton10^===^==^^^=^^

mas

should stop and
room

m __r PKN
and J. Leonard McKenzie, of Milltown, 
Charlotte county, are applying for incor
poration as the Milltown (N. B.), Cornet 
Band, Limited, with a capitalization ol

way
was

9-

!v i?r

J

■ MmV ,
and queen

îKn^Utof>enpÎçfc&,nTt£r S<^|,^orthaIIJpton is enormously rich.

Christmas shopping m England ratne. ^ wealth came to him, by m- 
than in Norway. . . . ,„n. heritance, not' only from his father, but

King Haaken has a large private fortun { his mother, sole daughter and
of his own, through his parents. His mo- “ o{ the second Lord Ashburton. gtmr Shenandoah, Trinpick, for London

:£ ha^'drilsg1 fS "stmr^nebester Exchange,.^, Adam-

list from the British treasury as a da“h‘*: ! Lord Ain vne Compton derived Ms tastes , son, for Manchester.^
’ ter of the late King Eclwaxd. In fact, jheir , aptitude for finance in the city,,

Norwegian civil list of $200,000, out . » Xre Ms Baring connection stood him in 
which they have to pay the salary of all ( gtead Lord Alwync’s family traces 
sorts of court officials, constitutes only a i descent in an unbroken line from Os- 
small-proportion of the income at their bert of Compton, who flourished in the
disposal. . • reign of Henry II., and who was the son

Each Christmas they distribute a very ^ Tiirchil of Arden, an Anglo-Saxon 
large number of gifts among the people m chieftain wbo. according to history, de- 
Nonvay, with whom they are brought in- gertgd KinK Harold for William the Cen
to official or social contact, and mln,8ter2 j. queror on the very eve of the battle of 
of' state, court dignitaries, and personal Hagti s The Marquis’ country scat of 
friends and acquaintances are all remem- Compton Wynyates, Avberc Lord Alwyne 
beÊed most generously ra this fashion. wag born and brought mi, has been the

The king and queen have found by ex- home o{ the-, Compton family since the
perience that they can secure presents ot tjmp o{ tlje compilation “f Doomsday 
much greater novelty and originality m Bool, neariy 1,003 years ago.
London, than in Christiania, also that the 
wares offered for their selection m the 
British metropolis are of. a much more 
faried and extensive nature than in their 
iwn capital. It has also been brought 
mme to them that precisely in the 
vay that an American will find greater, 
atisfaction in a gift brought from Europe 
ban one purchased in his or her native 
ity, so, in like manner, do the N orweg- tj,e harm done
an recipients of their sovereigns Christ- oU grandfather, the tenth Duc de are
nas gifts prefer articles bought in Lon- mont, t0 whose frivolity and almost in- 

Jon rather than m Christiania. ceivahle insouciance, first
In spitb of this, King Haakon and Queen at Vienna, and then as 

Maud are being vigorously denounced for eign affairs, France is indebted for ier MARINE NEWS
firing their Christmas custom to English disastrous war with Germany m 187IL The George T Pickford, R. N. R.,
radespeople rather than to those of the Duc de Guiche, not content-with taking t aptem ueo^ i.
vnd of their adoption, even though the the customary degree of bachelier e^ let- * ^ the decoration known as
■cipients of the purchases thus made are très, sought and obtained the degti*. Regerv.e yDecoration, to which only of- ! FROSTING-MAKING.
W^^fteSoTtenTan extremely henchman of Ms rank enjoys land which £»* ^nW to^lhe ^ Achate a quarter-pound of large choco-

conservative paper in Christiania, does not he won largely by his remarkable^thesis , Edward VII late creams at the confectioner s, and put
hesitate to declare that it js “a matter for entitled “Aérodynamique du ■ . Xgw x?ork Jan 3_Duriug the year 1911 them in a double boiler, and as they melt
popular regret that the first lady of the The thesis was ba=ed on p®.„ the total number of vessels arriving at the add hot milk, a tablespoonful at a time,
land Should foster foreign rather than na- Q„ the resirtance of the ^ on different q{ york according *o the books hg mixturc ig o{ the. right eonsis-
tional trade, by making her purchases planes. L When he began thçse exper. ^ the government at the Barge office, was ™tU tne
abroad, since by so doing she is setting ments, he ‘for ernerimenta of 9,710, of which 6,612 were steamers and tency to sprea
an example that is naturally followed by France no laboratory J?*,****^™dertake 3,077 sailing vessels. This shows a de-:
many Norwegian women of wealth. It is the kind that he desired tiyundertak Qf ^ vegsd, corapared with 1910.
a patriotic duty.” so the paper declares, and accordingly, w.th the asmrtance of decrease in sailing vessels was 578,
“for. all Vqrwevians to natron,zo. accord- Carle Bourlet ”o£ whfle the number of steamers increased .
j„„ to their means. Norwegian trade and . hanics in the National Lonservatory oi 
iptJtoiry, aud it cannot fail to excite pop- arts et metiers in Pans, he Msited tie

% '*< A '

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Sailed Y'esterday. m icause
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BRITISH PORTS.

London, Jan 3—Sid stmr Kanawaha, for 
Halifax and St John.

Fishguard. Jan 3—Ard stmr Campania, 
from New York.

Avonmouth, Jan 3—Ard stmr Royal Ed
ward, from Halifax. ,
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p mak«m.w.«nooift. assjgggli

ES PROOF—Miss Hattie Bertrand, Galesbur*.
ki Onti” write» '•—“ f *"ubM — $&&&#
.Vi-; hands and arms and nothing ever seemed t t;i:S?sSS;W:
■■/:} them thoroughly nntil we fomid Zam-Buk. I*

P Mothers should see that their children use Zam. tfggM 
| Buk daily, as there is nothing like prevention. Altitto 
| Zam-Buk lightiy ansaared over tne hands and wnstt, ig&M 
\ Mter washing, will prevent chaps and cold sores. ,y|/
t gajo-BukIsatioe surs curs tw sliiw*»urn, eosm^ *3r

Ll2Stin/it=Ond
CiiS.Uu^k^rM,to' "

FOREIGN PORTS.

Vineyard Haven, Jan'3—Ard schr Mag-1 
•gis Todd, from Calais (Me.)
- Gloucester: Mass, Jan 3—Ard schr Ethyi 
V, Sumner, from Moncton i.N B.)^

A French Duke a Scientist Salem, Mass, Tan 3—Ard schr Ernest I

awâitasa -

s ^^rsasii.'stss i >
hIeEeia^»-1' E*""’

Rockland, Me, Jan 3-Sld schrs Lucia 
Porter, for New York; Samuel Hart, do,

i

>as we are. weand clv^r

same

Jan 3—Sid schr

half teaspoonful 
bake until set. 
Lidding a layer 

then over 
follows:— 

until good and 
nnfuls of sugar 

just long

one teaspoonful of lemoJ 
;f salt. Beat well am 
When done spread ovei 

°f jelly, or jam, or pr 
that spread a frosting i 
Beat the white of twe 
stiff, then add three tabl 
and beat

Daily Hintsas ambassador 
minister of for- Centennial, do.

For the Cook fes,-
as

o e

>venagain. Set in t 
enough to brown. Serr^r^'

iaroni.
in and bone, 
per till very 
Spaghetti to ; ... 
with cooked ; 

hat has been 
gh, add a lit- 
rith buttered 
ntil hot and

CHICKEN WITH 
Free cold chicken from 

cut ir. inch bits, and si 
tendrt. Cook macaroni , 
T\elm bulk mi
f*V.ck4> adding anV grcv(

A ... tie cienm Cr milk r»J 
til soft in one pint of -sweet milk. Add < bread \crumbs ami V°

' Ada-fialf’<?up"#f sUgîit'ÿôlfs ’df two'*«««,1 well downed. a

1

A
QUEEN PUDDING.

One cup of bread and crumbs soaked un- Every HOME needs it.
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